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Research Results Report  
Tara A. Fantauzzi, Professional Genealogist 
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Summary of Research Results:  
 
Two hours of research time was applied completing a digital collections survey to learn 
more about the identities of two ancestral couples: (1) Walenty Warchol and Franciszka 
Dziurdz and (2) Teofil Opalach and Franciszka Orlawski with an emphasis to determine 
their specific places of origin. The research survey and correspondence work yielded 
one positive result; specifically, a State issued marriage record for Walenty Warchol and 
Franciszka Dziurdz, and two maps were collected as well to help visualize the places of 
origin for Walenty Warchol and Franciszka Dziurdz and Teofil Opalach and Franciszka 
Orlawski.  
 
The marriage record for Walenty Warchol and Franciszka Dziurdz verified their date and 
place of marriage, but it did not report the identities of their parents, specific places of 
origin or the religious institution where the couple was married. Genealogist contacted 
the clerk of Woonsocket to ensure no annotations were made on the record that would 
reveal the religious organization where the couple was married, but in 1913 it was not 
required to report that information on a State marriage record unlike other States in the 
U.S.  
 
Overall, genealogist is confident the couple Walenty Warchol and Franciszka Dziurdz had 
origins from the locations known as Wolina and Nisko in the County of Nisko based on 
evidence submitted at project start and further evidence obtained in the previous phase 
of research. Genealogist submitted a request to the civil registration office in Nisko that 
serves the communities of Nisko and Wolina to obtain copies of original civil birth 
registrations for the couple. The identities of their fathers were known at the beginning 
of this phase as well as approximate dates of birth. Walenty was known to have been 
the son of Jan Warchol whereas his wife Franciska was the daughter of Wojciech Dziurdz. 
Genealogist will notify client when a response is received.  
 
As described by Familysearch Wiki “Subcarpathian Voivodeship (also known as 
Podkarpackie Voivodeship). is a voivodeship or province in extreme-southeastern 
Poland. In the 18th century, territories that later became part of the modern Polish 
regions of Lesser Poland Voivodeship, Subcarpathian Voivodeship and Silesian 
Voivodeship were added to Galicia. The voivodeship was created on January 1, 1999 in 
Rzeszów, Przemyśl, Krosno, and (partially) Tarnów and Tarnobrzeg. Prior to 1918, this 
[area] was part of Austria. In 1967, the province was called Rzeszów… Because it was 
once part of Galicia, they are also catalogued under "Austria, Galizien". 
 
Overall, genealogist feels that it is likely Teofil Opalach had origins from one of these 
two locations: Olszewka, Mazowieckie, Przanyski or Olszewka, Mazowieckie, Ostrołęcki 
both in present-day Poland, but formerly part of the Russian empire before its fall in 
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1918. Genealogist submitted a request to the civil registration offices for both towns 
referred to as ‘Olszewka’ to obtain copies of original civil birth registrations for Teofil 
Opalach. The specific place of origin for his wife Franciszka Orlawski has not been 
narrowed down, which is why a recommendation has been made to obtain a State 
issued marriage record for the couple from Manchester, Hartford County, Connecticut 
if that document has not already been obtained by client.  
 
As described by Familysearch Wiki “Mazovian Voivodeship or Mazovia Province [in Polish 
‘Mazowieckie’] is the largest and most populous of the 16 Polish provinces, or 
voivodeships, created in 1999. Its principal cities are Warsaw, Radom, Płock. Siedlce, 
and Ostrołęka. The capital of the voivodeship is the national capital, Warsaw. The 
province was created on January 1, 1999, out of the former Warsaw, Płock, Ciechanów, 
Ostrołęka, Siedlce and Radom Voivodeships. The province's name recalls the traditional 
name of the region, Mazowsze (sometimes rendered in English as "Mazovia"), with 
which it is roughly coterminous. However, the southern part of the voivodeship, with 
Radom, historically belongs to Lesser Poland, while Łomża and its surroundings, even 
though historically part of Mazovia, now is part of Podlaskie Voivodeship. From 1815-
1918, Mazowieckie was part of Russia.” 
 
Every document that was obtained through research was analyzed and a summary of 
your research results can be found below. Images of all the records can be download 
from your Customer Dashboard at www.capitalgenealogy.com/sarah-kimball.  
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Itemized List of Research Results  
 

• OPALACH - MAP - OLSZEWKA – Mazoewieckie 
• WARCHOL - 1913 Marriage Certificate for Walenty Warchol & Francizka 

Dziurdzi 
• WARCHOL - MAP - Wolina & Nowa Wies, Nisko County, Poland 

 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Summary of Research Recommendations:  
 
Genealogist recommends applying up to fifteen minutes of correspondence time to 
request a marriage record for Teofil Opalach and Francesc Orlawski [Orzol] from 
Manchester, Hartford County, Connecticut if this document has not already been 
obtained by client.  
 

Correspondence Time is a term we use to describe research tasks that involve 
direct contacts with government agencies, historical societies, or other entities to 
submit requests for documents; often including the completion of formal request 
forms, emails, or mail correspondence. Correspondence tasks are billed at half 
our normal research rate 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Itemized List of Research Recommendations: 
 
Correspondence, up to .25-hours correspondence time + up to $20 record copy fees  

• To submit a request to Manchester, Hartford County, Connecticut to obtain a 
copy of an original State marriage record for Teofil Opalach and Francesc 
Orlawski [Orzol] 
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